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Abstra t

through the same pro essing path in the proto ol
sta k down to the network devi e. As a result, inreasing servi e demands on today's network servers
an no longer be satis ed by onventional TCP/IP
proto ol pro essing without signi ant performan e
or s alability degradation. When alleviating the ost
of disk I/O through a hing and other te hniques,
TCP/IP proto ol pro essing an be ome the dominant overhead in network servers [34, 22℄. Furthermore, with gigabit-per-se ond networking te hnologies, proto ol and interrupt pro essing overheads an
qui kly saturate the host pro essor with in reased
network pro essing loads thus limiting the potential
gain in network bandwidth [3℄.
With the advent of SANs, servers have a ess to
high speed networks whi h enable eÆ ient low laten y ommuni ation by means of a programming
interfa e whi h in ludes memory-mapped semanti s.
Memory-mapped ommuni ation [7, 6℄ helps to avoid
opies and the overheads asso iated with interrupt
pro essing. Re ent work has fo ussed on two approa hes for network servers, using SAN te hnology and intelligent devi es (i) ooading some of the
TCP/IP pro essing to intelligent network interfa e
ards (I-NIC) apable of speeding up the ommon
path of the proto ol [2, 8, 11, 15, 18, 33℄ and (ii)
repla ing the expensive TCP/IP pro essing with a
lightweight, more eÆ ient transport proto ol [8, 12℄,
using user-level and memory-to-memory ommuni ation based on standards su h as VIA [14℄ and Inniband [17℄. The rst approa h attempts to alleviate the overheads asso iated with onventional hostbased network pro essing and the se ond approa h
attempts to a hieve better server performan e within
the data enter by exploiting the hara teristi s of
the underlying SAN.
In [29℄, we introdu ed TCP Servers, a system
ar hite ture for ooading network pro essing from
network-based servers to dedi ated pro essors, nodes,
or intelligent network interfa es. However, in order
for server appli ations to bene t from the TCP/IP
ooading s heme, the programming interfa e for networking must exploit the bene ts of the low laten y
ommuni ation between the host and TCP Server.

TCP/IP proto ol pro essing has be ome the dominant overhead in network servers. With the advent
of memory-mapped SAN te hnologies su h as VIA
and In niBand, the intra-server transport proto ols
have been made extremely eÆ ient. Our solution to
redu e the lient-server network pro essing overhead
is to ooad the TCP/IP proto ol from the appli ation hosts to dedi ated pro essors, nodes or intelligent network interfa e. We alled this ar hite ture a
TCP Server.
In this paper, we propose a Memory-Mapped Networking API and proto ol (MemNet) to enable server
appli ations to exploit the TCP Server ar hite ture
eÆ iently. The idea is to use low-overhead memorymapped ommuni ation between appli ation hosts
and the TCP server to tunnel the so ket I/O alls to
be pro essed by the TCP Server. A user-level MemNet prototype has been implemented and evaluated
using a web server and real http workloads.
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Introdu tion

With in reasing pro essing power, the two main performan e bottlene ks in network servers are the storage and network subsystems. Network storage needs
are being stret hed as le volumes grow and enterprises distribute storage requirements a ross a wider
array of les, web appli ations and database servers.
Proto ols like DAFS [19℄ help redu e the ost of
le a ess by enabling dire t a ess to the storage
subsystem for appli ations using user-level memorymapped ommuni ation [6, 7℄. A signi ant redu tion of the impa t of disk I/O on performan e is possible by a hing, ombined with server lustering and
request distribution te hniques whi h result in removing disk a esses from the riti al path of request proessing [26℄.
However, the same is not true for the network subsystem, where every outgoing data byte has to go
 Currently with the
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In this paper, we introdu e the Memory-Mapped
Networking API whi h enables appli ations to ofoad the TCP/IP pro essing to TCP Servers e iently. We des ribe the design and implementation
of the Memory-Mapped Networking System (MemNet) whi h provides an implementation of the MemNet API to appli ations.
We have also developed a prototype whi h provides
a referen e user-level implementation of the MemNet
API. The TCP Server is onne ted to the appli ation
host by a VIA-based SAN. We present an evaluation
of the MemNet system using a web server appli ation
under real workloads.
Previous work has shown how memory-mapped
ommuni ation an be used to implement lightweight
transport proto ols [20, 28℄ for intra-server SAN
ommuni ation. This paper, to our best knowledge, is the rst study to propose and evaluate the
use of memory-mapped ommuni ation in ooading
TCP/IP pro essing to dedi ated nodes, for TCP onne tions over WAN.
The remainder of this paper is organized as follows.
Se tion 2 des ribes our motivation for this work in detail. In Se tion 3, we des ribe related work. In Se tion 4, we present the MemNet system ar hite ture
and the MemNet API. Se tion 6 des ribes the details
of our MemNet prototype and Se tion 7 presents a
performan e evaluation of our prototype. Se tion 8
presents our on lusions and future work.
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in the system. The performan e of server appli ations using the TCP Server ar hite ture relies heavily
on the eÆ ien y of the ommuni ation between the
TCP Server and the appli ation host. Current standards like the Virtual Interfa e Ar hite ture (VIA)
have ontributed to the su ess of SANs by standardizing user-level memory-mapped ommuni ation between omponents in a SAN. Memory-mapped ommuni ation using VIA helps a hieve eÆ ient low laten y ommuni ation by enabling zero- opy ommuni ation in user spa e. Other standards like In niband de ne a new proto ol for swit h-based I/O using memory-mapped ommuni ation between omponents in a server system.
Appli ations an reap the performan e benets from using memory-mapped ommuni ation for
TCP/IP ooading by pre-registering bu ers used in
ommuni ation. To this end, we provide an API to
server appli ations, whi h an be exploited to a hieve
an eÆ ient ooading of TCP/IP pro essing from the
appli ation host to the TCP Server. In Se tion 4.3,
we present the programming interfa e provided by
the MemNet system to appli ations.

3 Related Work
OS me hanisms and poli ies spe i ally tailored for
servers have been proposed in [5, 13, 27℄. There have
been other e orts aimed at improving server performan e by avoiding interrupts [4, 21, 31℄ and separation of the OS from the appli ation exe ution [24℄.
In the Communi ation Servi es Platform (CSP)
proje t [30℄, the authors suggest a system ar hite ture for s alable luster-based servers, using dediated network nodes and a VIA-based SAN to tunnel
TCP/IP pa kets inside the luster. CSP was an arhite ture to ooad the network pro essing to dediated nodes. However, their results were preliminary
and their work also does not explore the issue of providing a programming interfa e whi h allows server
appli ations to exploit performan e gains from using
an eÆ ient low-laten y memory-mapped ommuni ation layer.
So kets Dire t Proto ol (SDP) [28℄ originally developed by Mi rosoft to support server- lustering appli ations over VI ar hite ture, has been adopted as
part of the In niBand spe i ation. The SDP interfa e makes use of In niBand apabilities and a eleration, while emulating a standard so ket interfa e
for appli ations.
Dire t A ess Transport (DAT) [12℄ is an initiative to exploit features like RDMA, available in inter onne t te hnologies like VIA [14℄ and In niband
to provide a transport whi h in ludes remote memory semanti s. However, the obje tive of DAT is to

Motivation

The general approa h to a hieve s alability and availability in network servers has been to onstru t
systems omprised of a large number of fun tional
omponents ea h performing a spe i fun tionality. Even though the networking fun tionality is
mapped to a set of dedi ated omponents in su h
systems, there has been no lean way of separating
the TCP/IP pro essing from appli ation pro essing.
Previous studies [10, 29℄ have shown that the ost
of TCP/IP pro essing often dominates the ost inurred from appli ation pro essing for server appli ations like web servers. In fa t, under heavy load onditions, servers su er from host CPU saturation as a
result of the proto ol pro essing and frequent interruptions from asyn hronous network events. Asynhronous interrupt pro essing and frequent ontext
swit hing ontribute to the overheads due to e e ts
like a he and TLB pollution. This led us to believe
that separating the TCP/IP pro essing to exe ute it
on dedi ated omponents in the system would help
in improving server performan e.
TCP Server [29℄ is a system ar hite ture for ofoading TCP/IP pro essing to dedi ated omponents
2
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a traditional ar hite ture and an ar hite ture based
on TCP Servers. The TCP Server a ts as the network endpoint for the outside world. Network data
is tunneled between the appli ation host and the TCP
Server a ross the SAN using VI hannels. We present
a brief overview of the TCP Server ar hite ture in
Se tion 4.1. In Se tion 4.2, we present the MemNet
system ar hite ture and in Se tion 4.3, we des ribe
the appli ation programming interfa e provided by
the MemNet system.
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Figure 1: Network-based server ar hite tures: a) Traditional vs b) With TCP Server

4.1

export the bene ts of remote memory semanti s only
to intra-server ommuni ation.
Voltaire has proposed a TCP Termination Ar hite ture [32℄ with the goals of solving the bandwidth
and CPU bottlene ks whi h o ur when other solutions su h as IP Tunneling or bridging are used to
onne t In niBand Fabri s to TCP/IP networks.
Intelligent network interfa es [25℄ have been studied, but mostly for luster inter onne ts in distributed shared memory [16℄ or distributed le systems [3℄. Re ently released network interfa e ards
have been equipped with hardware support to ooad
the TCP/IP proto ol pro essing from the host [1,
2, 11, 15, 18, 33℄. Some of these ards also provide support to ooad networking proto ol pro essing for network atta hed storage devi es in luding
iSCSI, from software on the host pro essor to dedi ated hardware on the adapter. Modeling and simulation were used in [9℄ to analyze a range of s enarios, from providing onventional servers with high
I/O bandwidth, to modifying servers to exploit userlevel I/O and dire t devi e-to-devi e ommuni ation,
and ooading le system and networking fun tions
from the host to intelligent devi es.
QPIP [8℄ is an attempt to provide a lightweight proto ol for appli ations whi h ooads network pro essing to the Network Interfa e Card (NIC). However,
they implement only a subset of TCP/IP on the NIC.
QPIP suggests an alternative interfa e to the traditional so kets API but does not formalize or de ne a
programming interfa e that an be exploited by appli ations to a hieve better performan e. Moreover,
performan e evaluation presented in [8℄ was limited
to ommuni ation between QP-aware appli ations at
both endpoints over a SAN.

TCP Server is a system ar hite ture for ooading
network pro essing from the appli ation hosts to dedi ated pro essors, nodes, or intelligent network interfa es. This separation aims to improve server performan e by isolating the appli ation from OS intrusion,
and by removing the harmful e e t of o-habitation
of various OS servi es like a he pollution.
The appli ation host avoids TCP/IP pro essing by
tunneling so ket I/O alls to the TCP Server using
fast ommuni ation hannels. In e e t, TCP tunneling transforms so ket alls into lightweight remote
pro edure alls. As the goal of TCP/IP ooading
is to save network pro essing overhead at the host,
using a faster and lighter ommuni ation hannel for
tunneling is essential.
The design of the TCP Server ar hite ture addresses several key issues whi h an signi antly impa t the overall performan e of the server. An explanation of these issues and their impa t on the appliation programming interfa e and performan e an
be found in [29℄.
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4.2

TCP Server Overview

System Ar hite ture

The MemNet system ar hite ture is presented in Figure 2. The server appli ation uses the MemNet
So ket API to a ess the networking subsystem. The
MemNet So ket Stub tunnels all the MemNet API
alls over the SAN to the MemNet So ket Provider on
the TCP Server. The MemNet So ket Provider performs the orresponding so ket operation using the
TCP/IP So ket Provider on the TCP Server and returns the result of the all to the appli ation over the
SAN. The MemNet API Provider uses VI hannels to
ommuni ate with the MemNet So ket Provider on
the TCP Server.
In the gure, the solid lines represent the ow of
data to and from the server appli ation. The dotted lines represent the path traversed in establishing
a onne tion between the MemNet API Provider on
the appli ation host and the MemNet So ket Provider
on the TCP Server. The MemNet system keeps the

MemNet System

The MemNet system relies on the TCP Server ar hite ture [29℄ to ooad the TCP/IP pro essing from
the appli ation host to a dedi ated node. Figure 1
presents two ar hite tures for network-based servers:
3
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MemNet Programming Interfa e

the MemNet system assumes that appli ations do
Figure 3 lists the key primitives provided by the not overwrite bu ers spe i ed in mem des as part
MemNet API. In the gure, input parameters are in- of an asyn hronous operation before the operation
di ated by the keyword IN and output parameters ompletes.
are indi ated by OUT.
The MemNet API allows appli ations to perform
sends and re eives both syn hronously and asyn- 5 Design Alternatives
hronously. The send/re eive primitives provided by
the MemNet API allow data to be transferred dire tly Figure 4 shows the various design alternatives to imto and from appli ation bu ers. In order to a hieve plement the TCP Server. In the rst two alternatives,
this, the appli ation needs to register its ommuni a- the MemNet So ket Provider is implemented in user
tion bu ers with the MemNet system. register mem spa e. In the rst alternative, the standard Linux
and deregister mem enable the appli ation to regis- so ket implementation is used for the TCP/IP So ket
ter and deregister memory with the MemNet system. Provider. With this approa h, we still pay the omThe asyn send/asyn re v primitives immedi- plete ost of so ket operations but on the TCP Server
ately return job des riptors to the appli ation. The instead of the host. The se ond alternative avoids the
job des riptors an be used by the appli ation to opy between user-spa e and kernel-spa e by sharhe k the ompletion status of asyn hronous oper- ing the data bu ers between the user-spa e MemNet
ations. The appli ation has the option of using So ket Provider and the kernel. The third alternative
job wait or job done to wait or poll respe tively, avoids the opy between user-spa e and the kernel
for ompletion of the asyn hronous operation spe i- by using an in-kernel MemNet So ket provider. We
ed in the job des riptor. To guarantee orre tness, used the rst alternative for the prototype des ribed
4

in this paper. We are urrently working on an optiWe have used the standard Linux so ket implemized implementation based on the se ond and third mentation for the TCP/IP So ket Provider in our
alternatives.
prototype. This guarantees reliable transmission of
data on e a so ket send is performed on the TCP
Server. To guarantee orre t operation, bu ers used
in send should not be overwritten until the entire
6 MemNet Prototype
bu er is sent to the TCP Server. In syn send,
We developed a prototype of the MemNet system us- ontrol returns to the appli ation only after the ening PCs onne ted by a VIA-based SAN. We used two tire bu er is sent using the TCP/IP So ket Provider.
300 MHz Pentium II PCs, one ea h for the appli a- In asyn send, ontrol returns to the appli ation as
tion host and the TCP server, that ommuni ate over soon as the send is posted on the VI hannel orre32-bit 33 MHz Emulex LAN interfa es and an 8-port sponding to the so ket. The appli ation has to avoid
Emulex swit h. The TCP Server was installed with a overwriting bu ers used in asyn hronous sends until
3Com 3 996B-T Gigabit Ethernet adapter. Both the the operation ompletes.
host and the TCP server run Linux-2.4.16.
Mi roben hmarks reported in Table 1 reveal per- 6.2 Implementation of MemNet API
forman e hara teristi s of the VIA-based SAN used
in our prototype. The Send overhead denotes the When the appli ation invokes a primitive whi h is
average time taken to post a send request using VIA. part of the traditional so ket API, the MemNet
So ket Stub tunnels the so ket all parameters to
the MemNet So ket Provider on the TCP Server.
One-way
Bandwidth
Send
The MemNet So ket Provider pro esses the so ket
laten y(s)
(MB/s)
overhead(s)
all and responds to the appli ation host, and the
8.6 (4B pkt) 96 (16KB pkt)
2.1
so ket all then returns to the appli ation. In the
Table 1: Emulex VIA Mi roben hmarks
ase of the send primitive, this in ludes a transfer
of data from the appli ation bu ers to the MemNet
So ket Provider on the TCP Server. In the ase of
6.1
Basi Framework
the re eive, this in ludes a transfer of re eived data
Ea h so ket used by the appli ation is mapped to a VI from the MemNet So ket Provider to the appli ation
hannel and has a orresponding so ket endpoint on bu ers.
the TCP Server. The MemNet system asso iates with
The primitives for memory registration and deregea h VI hannel a registered memory region whi h is istration are dire tly mapped to the orresponding
used internally by the system. Sin e the mapping of primitives available from the VIA Provider. The rega so ket to a VI and its asso iated memory regions is istration pro ess pins the bu er being registered to
maintained for the lifetime of the so ket, these mem- physi al memory and registers the bu er with the
ory regions an be used by the MemNet system to underlying VIA Provider.
perform RDMA transfers of ontrol information and
The implementation of the syn send/syn re v
data between the appli ation and the TCP Server. primitives is similar to that of the traditional so ket
These memory regions in lude the send and re eive API primitives. The appli ation uses registered membu ers asso iated with ea h so ket. An RDMA-based ory for ommuni ation bu ers and this enables the
signalling s heme is used for ow ontrol between the MemNet system to transfer the data to the TCP/IP
appli ation and the TCP Server, for using the so ket So ket Provider on the TCP Server without any insend and re eive bu ers.
termediate opies.
As reating VIs and onne ting them are expenThe asyn hronous send/re eive primitives return
sive operations, the MemNet API Provider reates to the appli ation as soon as the arguments to the
a pool of VIs and requests onne tions on them primitives are tunneled to the TCP Server. The
from the MemNet So ket Provider, at the time of MemNet system returns a job des riptor to the apinitialization. The MemNet So ket Provider is a pli ation for the asyn hronous primitive just invoked.
multi-threaded user-level pro ess running on the TCP The MemNet So ket Provider performs the operation
Server. The main thread of the MemNet So ket in the ba kground and returns the result to the appliProvider a epts or reje ts VI onne tion requests ation host asyn hronously without interrupting the
from the host depending on its existing load. On appli ation. The appli ation uses the job des riptor
a epting a VI onne tion request, the main thread to he k the ompletion status of the asyn hronous
then hands over this VI onne tion to a worker thread primitive. An RDMA-based ow ontrol me hanism
whi h is then responsible for handling all data trans- is used to ontrol the number of requests that an be
fers on that VI.
pipelined to the TCP Server.
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Figure 6: Web server throughput with HTTP/1.0
: Our prototype also in ludes two
We an see that the ost of asyn send (< 8s) is
optimizations to improve the performan e of server lose to the ost of posting a send on the VI hannel
appli ations.
(Table 1). However, the syn send is expensive sin e
it in ludes the ost of tunneling over the SAN and the
 Eager Re eive is an optimization to the netost of a traditional so ket send at the TCP Server.
work re eive pro essing. The TCP Server ea- asyn send allows appli ations to hide the laten y of
gerly performs re eive operations on behalf of the the send by returning to the appli ation immediately
host and when the appli ation issues a re eive after the send is posted on the VI hannel.
all, data is transferred from the TCP Server to
the appli ation host. The TCP Server posts reeive eagerly for a number of bytes, and ontin- 7.1 Web Server Performan e
ues with further eager re eive pro essing depending on the rate of data onsumed by the host. We evaluate the MemNet system by analyzing the
The MemNet So ket Provider uses the poll sys- performan e of a simple multi-threaded http server.
tem all to verify if any data is ready to be read The MemNet API subsumes the traditional so ket
from that so ket before issuing an eager re v. API. We ompare the performan e of the http server
The MemNet So ket Provider keeps the re eived using the traditional so ket API in the MemNet sysdata on the TCP Server and transfers dire tly tem (MemNet So k) and using the primitives prointo the appli ation bu ers when the appli ation vided by the MemNet API (MemNet Syn and MemNet Asyn ) whi h require bu ers used in ommuinvokes a re eive.
ni ation to be pre-registered. We also present the
 Eager A ept is an optimization to the onne - performan e of the http server using a standalone
tion pro essing. A dedi ated thread of the Mem- Linux host-based so ket implementation (Reg TCP)
Net So ket Provider eagerly a epts onne tions for omparison.
We used httperf [23℄ as the lient ben hmarking
upto a pre-determined maximum. When the aptool
to generate the required workloads. We used a
pli ation issues an a ept, one of the previously
standalone
PC with an unmodi ed Linux so ket ima epted onne tions is returned. We expe t this
plementation
for the lient. We present the perforoptimization to redu e the pro essing time for
man
e
analysis
for a syntheti workload using HTTP
the a ept primitive.
1.0 and HTTP 1.1.
Throughput with HTTP/1.0: The workload
used for HTTP/1.0 onsists of requests for 16-KByte
7 MemNet Performan e
stati les, making sure that the requested le is not
In our prototype, ea h all to the MemNet API is available in the L2 hardware a he. Figure 6 shows
tunneled through VI hannels to the TCP Server. In the throughput of the web server as a fun tion of
Figure 5, we ompare the laten y per eived by ap- the o ered load in requests/se ond. All systems are
pli ations for syn hronous and asyn hronous sends in able to satisfy the o ered load at low request rates.
the MemNet system with the laten y of send in a tra- At high request rates, we see a di eren e in perforditional system (Reg TCP send), for a stream so ket. man e when Reg TCP saturates at an o ered load of
We hose the send primitive as the send plays an im- 700 requests/se ond. The http server shows an important role in server appli ations like web servers. provement of 15% in performan e with MemNet So k
Optimizations

6

Figure 7: CPU usage for web server using HTTP/1.0
over Reg TCP. Using the syn hronous primitives in
the MemNet API (MemNet Syn ), the http server is
able to a hieve a performan e improvement of 22%.
MemNet Asyn shows a performan e gain of about
30% with the http server using asyn hronous primitives like asyn send. MemNet Syn shows a gain
in performan e due to ooading of network sends to
the TCP Server. MemNet Asyn in addition allows
a better pipelining of network sends and helps the
appli ation overlap the laten y of ooading the send
primitive over the SAN with omputation at the host.
MemNet Asyn Ea in ludes the Eager A ept optimization in addition to MemNet Asyn . This provided no additional gain sin e it is not the onne tion time, but the a tual request pro essing time that
dominates the network pro essing.
We also observed that the Eager Re eive optimization (not presented) does not ontribute to any performan e gain. The TCP Server uses the poll system
all to verify if data has arrived on a given so ket and
this leads to a slight performan e degradation at high
request rates by taking up some CPU time when the
TCP Server is already saturated.
In Figure 7, we present the CPU utilization on the
appli ation host (and TCP Server) for various systems at the load when RegTCP saturates. At this
load, the host CPU saturates for RegTCP whereas
the MemNet Syn (Host) and MemNet Asyn (Host)
have about 40% idle time. With MemNet So k,
sin e the http server uses only the traditional so ket
based MemNet API, it does not pre-register bu ers
used in ommuni ation. As a result, opies take up
CPU time and redu e the idle time in MemNet So k
(Host) to 29%. For MemNet So k, MemNet Syn
and MemNet Asyn , We also present the CPU utilization on the TCP Server (MemNet So k (TCPS)
MemNet Syn (TCPS) and MemNet Asyn (TCPS))
to show that the entire TCP/IP pro essing overhead
has been shifted to the TCP Server in these systems.
We have also observed that at higher loads, the network pro essing at the TCP Server proves to be the
bottlene k and eventually saturates the pro essor on

Figure 8: Web server throughput with HTTP/1.1
the TCP Server.
Greater gains are not possible with this workload
be ause the TCP Server node is ex essively loaded.
In fa t, this explains why our optimizations of Eager
Re eive and Eager A ept, do not improve throughput beyond that of MemNet Asyn . These optimizations are intended to improve the performan e of the
host appli ation at the ost of more pro essing at the
TCP server node. However, speeding up the host
does not really help overall performan e be ause, at
some point, the performan e be omes limited by the
TCP server node. This problem an be alleviated in
three di erent ways: by load balan ing between the
appli ation host and TCP Server (either stati ally or
dynami ally), by using a faster TCP server, or by using multiple TCP servers per appli ation node. We
are urrently investigating these approa hes.
Throughput with HTTP/1.1: HTTP/1.1 inludes features to alleviate some of the TCP/IP proessing overheads. The use of persistent onne tions
enables reuse of a TCP onne tion for multiple requests and amortizes the ost of onne tion setup and
teardown over several requests. HTTP/1.1 also allows for pipelining of requests on a onne tion. The
workload used for HTTP/1.1 is the same as that
used for HTTP/1.0. However, multiple requests (six)
were sent over ea h so ket onne tion, in bursts of
three. Figure 8 shows the http server throughput in
this ase. The performan e gain a hieved by MemNet Syn is about 12%, and by MemNet Asyn is
20%, over that of Reg TCP. These performan e gains,
are lower than those a hieved with HTTP/1.0. However, they show that our MemNet system is able to
provide substantial gains over that of a traditional
networking system, even while using HTTP/1.1 features aimed at redu ing networking overheads for appli ation servers.
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